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Fruitful February
by the Rev. Abigail Crozier Nestlehutt

For my family, the winter is full of celebrations, with anniversaries and birthdays stretching from mid-
January into early March.  I have always been grateful for this fact because marking these events helps to 
warm up the reliably cold start of the season and cheer up its usually dreary end.  It also means that I spend 
much of the winter reflecting on memorable moments and creating, or planning, new ones. Anniversaries 
and birthdays recall major life events, celebrating them is fun.  They also offer the occasion to reflect on the 
passage of time—achievements accomplished, lessons learned. While I do not like the cold and darkness of 
this time of year, I never wish it away because to do so would be to miss out on so many opportunities to be 
aware of and engaged in life. Whatever the month of February holds for you, I invite you to look for ways 
to be mindful and engaged.  You will find some ideas in the pages that follow.  

You might want to try something new this month.  You love the service that you attend most weeks, but 
maybe for one Sunday you go to an earlier or later one.  It will be similar, but different enough for you to 
hear the words of the liturgy afresh.  Or Zoom into Bible study for the first time.  No experience is necessary, 
and it is okay just to give it a try.  You are sure to hear something you were not expecting.  You might want 
to attend adult forum this month and hear what David Kasievich has to tell us about St. James School and 
get a glimpse into how the participants in Sacred Ground have been working toward greater understanding 
of race in the country.  Maybe you are being called to focus on prayer.  Consider attending prayer group or 
coming to the pre-Lent quiet evening.  

You might not want to do anything differently right now.  This might be the time for you to enjoy 
what you already know you love.  Maybe you dig into it a bit more, maybe not.  Either way the familiar 
is comfortable, and right now that is a good thing.  Insight comes because the familiar routine guides your 
mind to revelation.  One reason that so many elements of worship remain the same each week is so that we 
are not distracted by unfamiliarity; instead, the words we know so well become an accompaniment to our 
ever-changing circumstances.  

You might be somewhere between change and status quo.  Usually that is where I find myself as I assess 
what is going well and what needs improvement.  I suppose I do this all year long, but these winter days 
feel particularly appropriate for reflection.  It is as if we join the natural world in doing the underground or 
behind-the-scenes work that needs to be done in order to flourish in the days ahead.  

All of this happens at the parish level as well as the personal level.  As a community of faith, we 
regularly take stock to ensure that we are responding as fully as possible to the ways in which God is calling 
us into ministry.  The vestry and staff do this with annual retreats and planning days.  As we all enter into 
our seventh year of ministry together, we will be increasingly intentional about opportunities for the whole 
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Prayerfully Preparing for Lent

Two weeks before Lent begins, you are invited 
to attend a candlelit quiet evening in the historic 
church from 7:30 to 9 p.m. on Wednesday, 
February 16.  The evening will begin with a brief 
introduction and spoken meditation before we 
enter into silence.  The common room will be set 
up with prompts for reflection, and the sanctuary 
will be open for quiet prayer.  This is a wonderful 
opportunity to set our intentions for the holy 
season ahead or to give ourselves the restorative 
gift of shared silence.  Please contact Abigail 
(abigail@stpetersgv.org or 610-644-2261) if you 
want to learn more or to let her know that you 
plan to participate. 

parish to help dream about and define what the 
upcoming years could look like.  Much will stay 
the same, and that firm foundation allows us to be 
open to new possibilities as well.  For now, I wish 
you a wonderful February and I give thanks for the 
experiences we have had, the ones to come, and 
God’s presence with us throughout.  

Looking Ahead to Lent

March 1, Shrove TueSday Pancake SuPPer

It is traditional to enjoy pancakes and other 
treats to use up decadent ingredients in the 
pantry before the start of Lent and also to have a 
celebration before that penitential season begins.  
Please watch for details about this year’s Shrove 
Tuesday plans later this month. 

March 2, aSh WedneSday 
Services will take place at 12 noon in the 

historic church and at 7:30 p.m. in the barn.  Again, 
details about the services will be published in 
Keynotes later this month.  

March 6, coMPline

We will offer a candlelit service of compline 
at 7:30 p.m. in the barn on this, the first Sunday in 
Lent.  

WedneSday evening SouP SuPPerS

Our five-week Lenten soup supper series 
begins on Wednesday, March 9.  This year, we 
will again listen virtually as pairs of brothers in the 
Society of St. John the Evangelist (in Cambridge, 
MA) and a facilitator discuss “Signs of Life—Why 
Church Matters.”  

We hope to be able to gather in person by then, 
sharing real soup and fellowship in the parish 
hall, watching the brothers’ virtual conversation 
together, and then discussing what we heard, all 
in person.   But since it is still too early to know 
for sure, please keep alert for announcements 
about the format later this month and in the March 
Beacon.  

[“Fruitful February,” cont. from p 1]
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Inquirers Class

Are you interested in learning about St. Peter’s Church in the Great Valley?  Curious about the Episcopal 
Diocese of Pennsylvania—the birthplace of the Episcopal Church, or about how we Episcopalians are 
connected to the Church of England and the worldwide Anglican Communion?  If so, plan to join Deacon 
Jeff Moretzsohn for a four-week series designed for inquiring minds and curious Christians.

What Will the SerieS Cover?
• The Anglican Communion:  The English Reformation; colonial expansion and the 

Church; English church expansion between the 17th and 19th centuries 
• The Episcopal Church:  Its history, governance, and structure; its Book of Common 

Prayer and Outline of the Faith (catechism); the Episcopal Church today; the 
Diocese of Pennsylvania; St. Peter’s Church in the Great Valley and its history

When DoeS it Meet? 
• February 6, 13, and 20, 4 to 5:30 p.m. via Zoom 
• March 6, time TBD—in person, we hope!

hoW Do i Sign up? 
• Call the parish office (610-647-2261) or email Jeff (jeff@stpetersgv.org) 

What ShoulD i Do if i have queStionS?
• Call Jeff (610-620-5085)

Youth Confirmation Class

Abigail invites teens in grade nine and above to join the youth confirmation 
class she is offering this year.  This is a great opportunity to explore your faith, ask 
questions, and learn.  The class will prepare you for confirmation if, at the end of 
the class, you choose to be confirmed. The class will meet at a mutually agreeable 
time and will include a retreat.  Please contact Abigail (abigail@stpetersgv.org or 
610-644-2261) for more information or to sign up. Thank you! 

Valentine Cookie Sale

Thank you to all who placed orders for chocolate-covered sandwich cookies to help our youth group 
members raise money for their pilgrimage to Navajoland this summer.  Orders will be available for pick-
up at church on two Sundays, February 6 and 13, and in the parish office from February 7 through 10.  
Again, thank you! 

Snow Tubing—Saturday, February 12 

We are off to Bear Creek for snow tubing on the afternoon of Saturday, February 12.  Watch for details 
or speak with Beth Hacker or Abigail!   

Women on the Hill

The women of St. Peter’s gather at 7 p.m. on February 1 via Zoom to share some favorite  readings with 
each other.  We hope that everyone will log off ready to try some new texts!  
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Adult Forum in February

On February 13, our friend David Kasievich, Head of St. James 
School in North Philadelphia, will once again visit and bring us up to date 
about the new construction, the pandemic, and the expanded “welcome 
table” activities on campus.

On February 20 and 27, participants in the Sacred Ground dialogue 
from St. Peter’s and St. David’s will give us glimpses of how the seven joint discussion circles have 
been exploring racism in all its forms since September.  They will offer samples both of the materials 
that each circle of eight to ten members have used to explore the story of our nation’s interaction 
with its Indigenous, Black, Latino, and Asian/Pacific American residents and also of how the circles 
revisited such elements as family stories, class, and political and regional identity.      

This Month at Popcorn Theology: 
Paterson

Join us from 6 to 7 p.m. on Monday evening, 
February 7 (that’s a week earlier than usual, 
to avoid conflicting with Valentine’s Day) as 
we discuss director Jim Jarmusch’s 2016 film 
Paterson.  Adam Driver (Star Wars, Marriage 
Story, House of Gucci) stars as Paterson, a poetry-
writing bus driver in Paterson, N.J., his hometown.     

Somewhat like a James Joyce novel, the film 
follows the protagonist during 
one week, revealing both the 
routine and the unexpected in 
his life.  The camera quietly 
captures the triumphs and defeats 
of daily life, as well as the poetry 
evident in life’s smallest details.  
A favorite among critics in 2016, 
Paterson is available through 
Amazon Prime, Vudu, and On 
Demand.  

To try out popcorn theology at any time, 
just watch the week’s film, looking for its 
spiritual, religious, and ethical themes, and join 
a one-hour Zoom conversation about it, using 
the link that is published via Keynotes the day 
before.  For more information, email Mark 
Nestlehutt (mark.nestlehutt@gmail.com) or Steve 
Ockenden (steveock@verizon.net). We’d love to 
see you there on February 7!

Stewardship Update

2022 has demonstrated more than ever 
that we need to keep our focus on all of God’s 
blessings as we “Rise and shine and give God 
the glory, glory!”  We hope to be able to raise our 
voices together in celebration of our successful 
pledge campaign, but so far Covid restrictions 
have kept us from doing so. So please watch for 
the announcement of the celebration, whenever 
it may be.

In the meantime, we are asking the few of 
you who pledged in 2021 but haven’t yet done 
so for 2022 to please contact the office so that 
we can mail you a pledge card, or to just pledge 
online (www.stpetersgv.org/online-pledging).  
We truly appreciate all that everyone has done 
so far, it has been awe-inspiring!

The stewardship commission is now turning 
its attention to finally deploying the mobile 
app we acquired this summer.  Now that the 
office staff has completed the preparations 
needed before converting to our new parish 
management software (which also supports the 
app), we aim to roll out the new app next month. 
The commission has also begun working with 
other commissions to support their initiatives 
and is currently focusing on the Red Cross 
blood drive coming up on March 6 (see p. 5 for 
details).  
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Blood Drive at St. Peter’s on March 6

Our local Red Cross is in crisis.  The need for blood is spiking, but the supply of 
blood is shrinking fast because of Covid.  The chapter has mothballed its donation 
vans indefinitely, and donations locally are meeting only half of the growing need.  

Area houses of worship are a traditional lifeline for the Red Cross, and St. 
Peter’s has stepped up to serve as a donor site on Sunday, March 6.  We need your 
help in replenishing the supply in two ways.  First, if you are eligible to give blood, 
please plan to do so on March 6.  You will find a clipboard with a sign-up sheet in 
the gathering spaces after every service throughout February; if you prefer to sign up online, you can visit  
www.redcrossblood.org; in the “Find A Blood Drive” field, please enter SPGV (instead of the zip code). 
Second, if you cannot donate blood yourself, please recruit a surrogate among your family members and 
friends.  (We welcome this help from donors too!)   

Blood drives are a vital stewardship ministry through which we share our time, talent, and the literal 
treasure of our  lifeblood, but this ministry needs volunteers to execute it.  So please offer to help register 
donors on March 6 or to publicize the drive in the community beforehand.  To volunteer, please contact 
Martin McElroy (810-515-4054 or thisdaysgrace@gmail.com).  

St. Peter’s is also spearheading a new partnership between the diocese and the Red Cross.  While several 
parishes in the diocese have a longstanding history of blood donation, this partnership will also address 
racial and community health issues, such as advanced diagnostics for sickle-cell anemia, which afflicts the 
African American community; gun violence, which adds to the drain on blood supplies because a single 
wound can consume 100 units of whole blood; free Red Cross vocational training for medical technicians 
and phlebotomists as a career gateway to help underserved communities.  The Diocesan Office for Ministry 
is engaging with Red Cross leadership to develop parish and community training and outreach in those 
areas with the greatest need.  If you want more information about supporting and participating in these 
initiatives, please contact Martin McElroy (same contact information as above).  

Vestry Nominating Committee

In accordance with our parish by-laws, 
our annual parish meeting when we elect 
four new vestry members will take place 
on May 1  The by-laws also stipulate that 
the vestry in consultation with the rector, 
appoint a nominating committee comprised 
of the four retiring members and four at-large 
parishioners, and that the slate of nominees be 
published before the meeting.   We are happy 
to announce that Jeff Conway, Amy Fisher, 
Gail Guthridge, and Martin McElroy have 
agreed to serve on this year’s committee along 
with David Graves, Linda Holden, Cathy 
Terlescki, and Laurel Veitch 

Any member of the parish who wishes 
to suggest someone for the committee to 
consider should contact any of its members 
no later than February 10. 

What’s Up in the Preschool

The holidays have come and gone, and the 
children have returned to 
school, happy to be together 
with their friends and teachers 
once again.  We ask you to 
please wear a mask, should 
you enter a campus building 
for any reason. Because of the current surge and 
the fact that our preschoolers are too young to 
be vaccinated, we are doing our best to reduce 
potential exposure.

We are now looking ahead to the summer and 
to planning and managing summer camp 2022.  If 
you or people you know, including responsible 
teenagers, are interested in helping out as a 
camp counselor this summer from 9 to 12 in the 
morning, please contact Denise Nuttall (610-644-
2261, or preschool@stpetersgv.org).  
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Outreach News

Actions at Christmas Spoke Louder than Words
Some have said that the best sermon is one in which no words are used; the best sermon is one in 

which actions speak loud and clear.  This kind of non-verbal sermon was certainly evident this Christmas 
season: the love and generosity our parishioners were demonstrated in many ways. Here’s a summary of 
how the abundance of your gifts and actions that build community brought joy to hundreds of children 
and adults. 

Through alternative ChriStMaS, you helped our focus ministries raise more than $4,500.  
Those funds bring the light of Christ directly to the agencies and the people they serve, our food ministry, 
and the youth mission trip in Navajoland.  To learn more about these ministries, see the recently posted 
videos on the outreach and ministries pages of St. Peter’s website.

the gifting tree gave parishioners, pre-school families and 
Echo Lake residents the opportunity to make Christmas special for 
one hundred people.  Through the gifting tree, coordinated this year 
by Gail Guthridge and Brenda Grove, we distributed children’s gifts 
through Darby Mission, a shelter in Coatesville, at St. James School, 
and adult gifts to the senior residents of Church Housing and mothers 
at the Coatesville shelter and recovery facility.  Additionally, we gave 
Church Housing cartons of books to help create a library in its new 
West Chester residence. 

St. peter’S fooD MiniStry was able to surprise twenty 
Coatesville residents served by Community Youth and Women’s 
Alliance (CYWA) with Christmas dinners, each with all the fixings plus 
a ham, generously donated by twenty people.  Patti Hagstrom and Eileen 
Klein planned and assembled these tasty, abundant Christmas meals, and 
Randy Klein created special gift bags and tags for them.  Roger Wayne, 
head of the CYWA food pantry, gratefully received this bounty on 
December 23 and looked forward to sharing this Christmas Eve surprise 
with the families who would receive it.   

The 2021 reprise of the CoatS for CoateSville drive exemplifies our parish’s love and generosity: 
parishioners provided seventy-nine new coats for children and adults!  Along with the coats, our friends 
in Coatesville also received knitted scarves and hats from our needleworkers as well as new socks, all 

twenty individuals who 
donated hams,

[Cont. on p. 7]
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The Blessings in a Gesundheit Bag

In 2002, parishioner Dr. Lorna Stuart founded The Clinic, a non-profit serving folks without health 
insurance in and around Phoenixville. Since then, it has been one of our core outreach ministries and has 
provided free medical care to thousands of underserved patients every year.  

At this time of year, St. Peter’s has always taken the opportunity to bless the patients during this flu 
season in a tangible way by supplying The Clinic with Gesundheit bags containing items to ease and 
comfort them: throat lozenges, tea bags, chicken soup, lip balm, hand sanitizer, and tissues. Thanks to the 
generosity of our parishioners, Clinic staff members give their ailing patients these bags, which are filled 
not just with practical (and unaffordable) supplies but also with God’s love and our “TLC.”

Participating in this outreach project is as easy as 1-2-3!
1. Take one (or more) of the Gesundheit bags from either gathering space or from a blue bin on the 

parish house porch.
2. Pick up the items listed on the outside of the bag when you shop. 
3. Deposit your filled bag in the labeled collection box in either gathering space and on the parish 

house porch by Sunday, February 27.
Sheer simplicity!  God bless you for participating!

twenty individuals who 
donated hams,

festively wrapped as Christmas gifts.  Thank you, St. Peter’s, and thank you, Queenie Northrop and Jenny 
Disque, for leading this seasonal giving project.  Recipients of all ages gratefully put on their new warm 
coats to return home.   

neeDleWork guilD

Our needleworkers, co-coordinated by Betsy Church, distributed about a hundred and seventy-five 
hats and scarves far and wide, including to ships at sea.  The captain of one of them wrote us a note, 
thanking us on behalf of his crew members who appreciated the ditty bags and knitted items we created.

The outreach commission and the community members it serves thank all who participated in this 
array of meaningful, loving actions.

[Outreach, cont. from  p. 6 ]

Silent Night, Holy Night

December 24, 2021
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Note: These thanks were recorded at the vestry meetings in both December and January.  

• Nancy Wilson and Jenny Disque for their time and talent in overseeing 
the logistics of the kitchen renovation and the anonymous donor who 
funded part of the project;

• Paige Infortuna for organizing the farewell reception for Chris Exley, 
Laurel Veitch for assisting, and Marcia McIlvain for baking cookies;

• Shannon Almquist, Katie Franz, and Holly Hardester for organizing 
the chrismon workshop;

• Bruce Glenny, Luke Staisiunas, and the choirs and readers for Advent Lessons and Carols;
• Ryan Battin for leading the Advent carol sing; 
• The choir and pageant cast members who led adult forums in Advent, and Shannon Almquist for 

leading the Wednesday evening Advent program;  
• Mary Anne Morgan for writing the Christmas pageant and Ashley Miller, Leigh Pavoni, and 

Cathy Terlescki for helping with the children;
• The flower guild members for their magnificent floral arrangements throughout Advent and 

Christmastide, and especially for their preparations for Christmas Eve in the barn; 
• Liam Reid for setting up speakers outside the barn for those worshiping outdoors on Christmas 

Eve; 
• Abigail Nestlehutt for hosting fifteen of our young people to decorate gingerbread houses and 

inviting their parents to gather around the backyard fire pit during the afternoon;
• The outreach commission members who worked on the Gifting Tree and Alternative Christmas, 

and everyone who participated in them as well as in Coats for Coatesville;
• The endowment commission members for diligently managing our funds during the bull market; 
• Jeff Moretzsohn and Abigail Nestlehutt for initiating and leading the firepit service for Sunday 

school families;
• Rachel Martin Swartz for cheerily making time to quickly print and mail hard copies of the 

January mini-Beacon to parishioners who cannot access email; 
• Linda Holden and Luci Russell for planning the reception for Liam Reid;
• Denise Nuttall for her dedicated ministry as pre-school director during these continually 

challenging Covid times;
• St. Peter’s parishioners for their resilience during the many changes necessitated by Covid;
• The Rev. Ned Sherrill for stepping in to lead worship during Abigail’s quarantine; 
• Harvard Wood for his part in caring for the churchyard;
• Mark Clark for his year and a half of service on the vestry; 
• Stewardship commission chair Jan Himmelreich, the commission members, and St. Peter’s 

parishioners, for the spirited and successful campaign to meet our 2022 budgetary goals;
• Paige Infortuna, Rachel Martin Swartz, Mary Ann Tatum, and Laurel Veitch for implementing our 

new software that helps us keep track of membership information, contributions, and accounting 
details.

• Jeanne Lockner for helping with our young people’s participation in the Navajoland mission trip;
• The Gathering of Men participants for their kind thoughts about Don Marcus after his passing;
• The January adult forum speakers—Don Cheetham, Becky Dempsey, Katie Franz, Jan 

Himmelreich, Gail Malcolm, Martin McElroy, Lindsey Mosvick, Sian Myshko, Helen Ockenden, 
Luci Russell, Dave Tatum, Sarah Tellefsen—for discussing how they live their faith at work.
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February 1
Women on the Hill 

7 p.m. (Zoom)

February 5
Needlework Ministry

10 a.m. 

February 6 
Holy Eucharist 

10 a.m. (church)
Inquirers Class

4 to 5:30 p.m. (Zoom)

February 7
Popcorn Theology

6 p.m. (Zoom)

February 8 
Sacred Ground 

9:30 a.m. & 12 p.m. 

February 9
Sacred Ground 

7 p.m. 

February 12
Youth tubing outing 

February 13
Inquirers Class

4 to 5:30 p.m. (Zoom)

December     Year-end        Budget
    2021          Actual           2021

Parishioner Contributions  $ 65,338                 $627,630        $576,000
Other Income*       11,166        153,275          102,150
Total Income       76,504        780,906          678,150
Total Expense       65,503               687,093          678,150
Surplus/ (Deficit)      11,001          93,813                          0

*Includes interest, rentals, endowment distributions, fundraiser, and PPP funds 

February 16
Pre-Lent Quiet Evening

7:30 to 9 p.m. 

February 20
Inquirers Class

4 to 5:30 p.m. (Zoom)

February 22
Sacred Ground 

9:30 a.m.& 12 p.m.

February 23
Sacred Ground 

7 p.m. 
.

Feb. 27
Sacred Ground Closing Service 

4 p.m. (at St. David’s)

The pastoral care commission works at living out the St. Peter’s mission 
statement goal “to nurture people of all ages” by providing care and compassion 
to our parishioners when it learns of a need.  The members meet once a month 
to discuss the needs of the parish and create action items, such as checking in 
on parishioners, dropping off meals, maintaining and praying the prayer list, and 
writing greeting cards.  In addition to our rector and deacon, the team includes 
Ryan Battin, Christy Church, Holly Hardester, Paige Infortuna, Hal Kulp, Molly 
Kulp, Eric Lien, Gail Malcolm, and Mary Ann Tatum (chair).   

This financial snapshot shows a sizeable budget surplus at the end of 2021.  It is due to a number 
of factors, including greater than anticipated High Point rental income, the grant from the federal Payroll 
Protection Program (PPP), and generous pledge payments that were substantially higher than the amount 
listed in the 2021 budget.  

This year-end surplus enables us to increase the amount of money allocated to outreach in the 2022 
budget.  Furthermore, it enables us to add a part-time staff position to the 2022 budget as a way to provide 
coverage for some of the work of a full-time assistant rector, a position we do not have sufficient funds to 
support at this time.   —Eric Lien for the finance commission 

Financial Snapshot



 

The deadline for the 
March Beacon 

is February 15.  

Our Mission:
by the power of the Holy Spirit,

to nurture people of all ages in the
knowledge and love of God in Jesus Christ,

and to make Him known
in the wider community

Weekly Offerings at St. Peter’s

Sunday 
8 a.M.  Holy Eucharist, Rite 1*
9 a.M.  Family Eucharist & Sunday School** 
10:15 a.m. Adult Formation**
11:15 P.M. Holy Eucharist, Rite 2*
First Sunday
10 a.m.  Holy Eucharist, Rite 2**  

Monday thru Thursday
12 noon  Noonday Prayer*** 

Wednesday
10 a.M.  Morning Prayer & Bible Study***

Thursday
10:30 a.M. Intercessory Prayer Group***

Friday
8 a.M.  Gathering of Men***

     *  Church 
       **  Barn
  *** Virtual 

Parish office open Mon. thru Thurs., 9 a.M. to 4 :30 P.M.

St. Peter’s Church in the Great Valley
2475 St. Peter’s Road, Malvern, PA 19355

Telephone: 610-644-2261
E-mail: parishoffice@stpetersgv.org   Web site: www.stpetersgv.org

The Rev. Abigail Crozier Nestlehutt, Rector
The Ven. Jeff Moretzsohn, Deacon
Dr. Bruce Glenny, Organist/Choirmaster
Rachel Martin Swartz, Parish Administrator
Denise Nuttall, Preschool Director
Gail Malcolm, Event Coordinator
Mario Delano, Weekend Facilities Manager
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Silent Night, Holy Night

December 24, 2021


